DOO YOUR DUTY
Pick up after your #PatapscoPup!

WHY SHOULD YOU DOO YOUR DUTY?
Pet waste is unsightly and smelly, but even worse, it is an environmental pollutant. Pet waste contains excess nutrients and carries bacteria, viruses and parasites that threaten the health of humans, wildlife, and the local ecosystem. One quick rain shower can easily transfer waste from the ground to our waterways, including Deep Run and the Patapsco River. By properly picking up after your #PatapscoPup and making sure the waste gets in a trash can, you are removing harmful nutrients and bacteria from our yards, trails, parks, and local waterways!

www.patapsco.org    info@patapsco.org    /PatapscoValley    @PatapscoValleyHeritage

TAKE THE PLEDGE TO DOO YOUR DUTY:

- I pledge to always pick up after my #PatapscoPup, even in my own yard.
- I pledge to always carry extra doggy bags when I’m with my #PatapsoPup.
- I pledge to educate others about the importance of picking up after their #PatapscoPup.

Name  ____________________________________________________________
Pet’s Name  _____________________________________________________
Email  __________________________________________________________

May we list your name, your pet’s name, or a photo on our website and social media? Yes____ No____